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Abstract
Eyewitnesses to a filmed event were interviewed twice using a Cognitive Interview to examine the effects of
variations in delay between the repeated interviews (immediately & 2 days; immediately & 7 days; 7 & 9 days) and
the identity of the interviewers (same or different across the two repeated interviews). Hypermnesia (an increase in
total amount of information recalled in the repeated interview) occurred without any decrease in the overall accuracy.
Reminiscence (the recall of new information in the repeated interview) was also found in all conditions but was least
apparent in the longest delay condition, and came with little cost to the overall accuracy of information gathered. The
number of errors, increased across the interviews, but the relative accuracy of participants’ responses was
unaffected. However, when accuracy was calculated based on all unique details provided across both interviews and
compared to the accuracy of recall in just the first interview it was found to be slightly lower. The identity of the
interviewer (whether the same or different across interviews) had no effects on the number of correct details. There
was an increase in recall of new details with little cost to the overall accuracy of information gathered. Importantly,
these results suggest that witnesses are unlikely to report everything they remember during a single Cognitive
Interview, however exhaustive, and a second opportunity to recall information about the events in question may
provide investigators with additional information.
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Introduction
Police and Courts rely heavily on the accuracy of information
gathered from eyewitnesses. It is not unusual for witnesses to
be interviewed more than once over subsequent sessions. The
effects of repeated interviews are a source of controversy in
legal contexts and the literature has highlighted advantages
and disadvantages [1–3]. Repeated recall of the same event is
associated with confidence inflation [4,5], retrieval induced
forgetting [6], and the increased likelihood of misinformation
effects, especially when the rehearsal is selective or biased
[7,8]. There are also possible benefits for witnesses who are
given more than a single opportunity to recall their experiences
[2,9–14]. Research on repeated interviewing is, however,
surprisingly scarce. While the number of ‘single interview’
eyewitness studies are overwhelming. To our knowledge there
are no published studies in which adult witnesses have been
interviewed repeatedly with a research based protocol about a
rich, ecologically valid, experience (see also 16). The main goal
of the current study is to provide novel insight into the costs
and benefits of repeated interviewing.
Research has shown that people can retrieve new details at
later recall attempts which they did not retrieve in an earlier
attempt (i.e., reminiscence) and some studies have reported an
increase in the total amount of information that was reported in
a subsequent recall compared to the initial recall (i.e.,
hypermnesia, see 17 for a review). Reminiscence has been
consistently reported in studies of children’s eyewitness
memory. For example, La Rooy, Pipe, & Murray [14] examined
the effects of a short (immediate, 24 hrs) and long delays (6
months) on reminiscence and hypermnesia. They reported
hypermnesia effects but only in interviews that occurred
immediately and again 24 hours after an event (Experiment 1).
Recall of new items was seen in both the shorter and longer
delays examined, but fewer new items were recalled after a 6-
month delay between interviews. In a systematic field study of
children who had allegedly been sexually abused, Hershkowitz
& Terner [12] examined the records of repeated interviews and
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noted that almost 25% of the information given by the
witnesses during the second interview comprised new,
previously unreported, details (reminiscence). Based on their
findings the researchers concluded that repeated forensic
interviews can elicit new information and preserve central
details. Moreover, repeated interviews may facilitate recall of
new details while preserving previously recalled details. It is
important to test this hypothesis because it challenges the
assumption among legal professionals that consistency is an
indicator of accuracy (see [1,])
Obtaining full and accurate witness accounts is critical and
various interview protocols have been used over the years to
achieve high quality testimonies (see [19]; for a recent review).
The Cognitive Interview (CI) is probably among the best-known
technique for use with adults [20]. The CI has been shown to
increase the amount of information that can be obtained from
an eyewitness in numerous laboratory studies. However, the
effectiveness of the CI across subsequent interviews in
combination with the delay between the event and first
interview or the delay between two interviews has never been
studied before [16]. Only three studies have examined the
effect of repeated recall using the CI in the initial and
subsequent interview [22]. These studies had delays ranging
from 5 min to 2 days for the first interview and 10 to 14 days for
the second. The overall finding in each study was a gain in
correct details in the first interview when a CI was used as
compared to a control condition. However, none of the studies
reported apparent advantages of two subsequent Cognitive
Interviews at Time 1 and Time 2 and no carryover effects were
reported. One critical variable was omitted from this earlier
research. The eyewitness literature indicates that the length of
delays between first and subsequent interviews can have
varying effects on the accuracy of eyewitness memory [24].
Increases in the reporting of information as a result of repeated
interviewing (hypermnesia) are more likely when there are
short delays between memory tests [,,25] and the magnitude of
hypermnesia decreases with longer delays between the event
and the repeated memory tests [17]. Furthermore,
reminiscence was consistently found irrespective of whether or
not hypermnesia occurred. In other words, it is not unusual for
people to report new details across repeated interviews, and
therefore, understanding the dynamics of repeated interviewing
is highly relevant during criminal investigations where new
information can be crucial.
In the present study, we examine the effects of repeated
interviewing using three different combinations of interview
delay. The interview delays were selected on the basis that our
memory is likely to be subject to most forgetting immediately
after the event in question and then ‘levels off’ over time [28].
However, an early test can also offset forgetting [,21], and
previous memory retrieval can also increase the likelihood that
the same information is recalled again [6,,30]. The effects of
repeated interviews need therefore be understood in the
context of varying recall delays.
While there may be benefits to repeated interviewing, there
is also a concern that it may contribute to a decrease in witness
credibility due to inconsistencies in details reported across
different interviews. Judges and legal professionals are very
suspicious of changes in testimony that are assumed to be
indicative of flaws in memory (an unreliable account) or
dishonesty [1,,33]. Contrary to this belief research has shown
that accuracy and consistency are not strongly related so the
perception that an inconsistent witness is unreliable is
misleading [1,]. In order to clarify the relationship between
consistency and accuracy, in this research recall of details
across interviews is examined on an item-by-item basis. This
will provide precise information about the quality of details
elicited with repeated interviews.
In legal contexts, eyewitnesses may be interviewed for
different purposes by a variety of individuals including police
officers, social workers, lawyers, judges and psychologists. The
average number of subsequent interviews for child witnesses
was found to be 4 times [3]. Having to talk to a different
individual each time, particularly about a distressing
experience, can cause discomfort for witnesses as well as
negatively impacting the outcome of an interview. However,
having the same interviewer on subsequent sessions should
reduce the social demands for consistency and increase the
expectation that new information should be provided. There is
evidence from just one previous study that the social context of
the interview may vary with interviewer identity and effect
recall. In a study by Bjorklund, et al. [36], children and adults
responded to correct or misleading questions asked by either
the same or a different interviewer across recall sessions.
Counter to their hypothesis, error rates were higher when
participants were interviewed by a different person to that who
had questioned them earlier. Therefore, this highly relevant
topic for practitioners needs more attention from researchers.
For that reason, in the current study the two interviewers
conducted the interviews with the interviewers fully
counterbalanced across the interviews to avoid confounds.
This also allowed us to examine possible interviewer effects
due to whether the same of a different interviewer conducted
the interviews. Given the findings of Bjorklund et al. [36], we
also included the factor of interviewer familiarity or unfamiliarity
in the analysis given its potential relevance for applied settings.
We hypothesized that when the same interviewer was used,
the social demand for consistency across retellings would be
reduced and witnesses would focus on providing new details.
Interviewer effects have not previously been examined in
relation to the CI.
To sum up, based on the above review, there may be
benefits for witnesses who are given more than one opportunity
to report their memories for an event, namely that they have
the opportunity to provide new information. This however, has
never been tested before with adults witnesses recalling
repeatedly a rich episodic memory. The first test of this
hypothesis where retention interval and interviewer are
manipulated as variables and a high quality interview
procedure (the Cognitive Interview) is used. Based on previous
findings, it was predicted that reminiscence and hypermnesia
would be found with repeated interviewing. In addition, we
expected a decrease in the amount and accuracy of new items
(reminiscence) when there is a delay between interviews, and
when there are delays before the repeated interviews. To
explore the effects of delay we therefore chose an ecologically
Repeated Cognitive Interviewing
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valid interval of one week between our interviews. We also
hypothesized that consistency would not be related to overall
accuracy of memory. However, we were also particularly
interested in providing new knowledge by placing these
phenomena in a wholly applied context.
Methods
Participants
A group of 80 undergraduate students and employees of the
university (44 female and 36 male, age M = 22.59, SD = 7.07)
were recruited through publication board announcements and
by a computerized sign-up system of the University of
Aberdeen, UK. All participants were native English speakers
and received course credits or 10 Pounds for their participation.
Participants all signed a written consent form that was stored in
a secure location in the Psychology Department. For this study
approval was obtained from the Aberdeen School of
Psychology Ethics committee.
Design
The two interviewers (Interviewer 1 or 2) were fully
counterbalanced over the experimental conditions. Participants
were randomly assigned to one of three repeated interview
conditions that differed as a function of delay (immediate & 2
days, N= 28, immediate & 7 days, N = 26 7 days & 9 days, N =
26).
Procedure
A 2 minute videotape was shown to each individual
participant on a high quality 17-inch computer screen. The
participants were told to pay attention because they would be
asked some questions about it later. The video depicts a story
line about a woman walking home while being stalked by a
man (See Appendix 1 for a description).
After the video, participants in the delayed interview
condition (7 days & 9 days) were reminded about their
upcoming appointments and asked to leave. The remaining
participants all received their initial interview after completing
an unrelated face recognition task that served as a 15-minute
‘filler.’ The face recognition task was considered not to interfere
with the episodic recall task of the main experiment any more
than would be the case for a regular eyewitness. In all
immediate conditions, the first interview started after finishing
the filler task. Each participant was then interviewed
individually a second time by the same or different interviewer.
Interviewers and interviews
Interviewers.  Two female researchers were fully trained in
aspects of the modified CI (see [,36]). Both female interviewers
were approximately of the same age and had a similar
background being graduates in Psychology with experience in
conducting research. They were trained together. The two
principle CI techniques that were used were to ask the witness
to mentally reinstate the original context in which they had
viewed the video and to report all the details that they could
remember in full.
Training and Interviews.  Each interviewer underwent a
two-day training program in the modified CI which included
background reading, lectures, role plays and constructive
feedback in rapport building, context reinstatement, eliciting a
detailed report, witness-centered questioning, use of extensive
pauses, and not interrupting the witnesses. The interviewers
were also asked to convey the ‘ground rules’ that witnesses
should report as much detail as possible, but that they should
not guess or make things up. If they did not know the answer to
a question, witnesses were instructed that it was OK to say that
they didn’t know. Both interviewers reached a similar level of
proficiency having had their practice interviews checked
several times and with extensive feedback on the quality during
the training session.
In all conditions, Interview 1 and Interview 2 followed the
same format. After rapport building, participants were asked to
close their eyes and contextually reinstate the video before
starting their free recall; this was followed by the specific
questions. To make sure that the witness-centered questions
were consistent across the subsequent interviewers, a list was
designed containing one or two questions on 10 topics about
scenes in the video. During the free recall, the interviewer
numbered the topics to make sure that the follow-up questions
would be asked in the same order of the recall of the
participant. This list of topics was identical during both
interviews.
Scoring
Each interview was transcribed verbatim. This was followed
by the removal of subjective statements (e.g., shady
character), un-measurable information (e.g., the man in video
was 1.80 meters tall) and utterances (e.g., maybe, I think) from
the transcripts. The remaining information was divided in units
of information. For example, if a participant described “the man
was wearing a blue hoodie with a logo on the front” this was
divided in six units “the man”, “was wearing”, “a blue”, “hoodie”,
“logo”, “on the front”. Accuracy was scored by comparing every
unit with the video recording.
Each unit of information at interview 1 and 2 was categorized
in the following ways: consistent (same information given at
Interview 1 and Interview 2), forgotten (information given at
Interview 1 but not at Interview 2), and reminiscent (information
given at Interview 2 but not at Interview 1). Consistent
information was scored liberally, for instance, “the car kept
moving” at Interview 1 and “the car didn’t stop” at Interview 2
was scored as consistent. Contradicting information across the
interviews, like ‘a red jacket’ at Interview 1 and ‘a blue jacket’
during Interview 2, was also scored.
To calculate the inter-rater reliability between the two coders
(who were not the interviewers) 20% of the transcripts were
scored independently by both. The inter-rater reliability was
calculated as the number of coding agreements divided by the
total number of agreements and disagreements for each
transcript [38]. The inter-rater reliability was 97%. The inter-
rater agreement between the coders was also measured with
Cohen’s Kappa, κ = 0.83.
Repeated Cognitive Interviewing
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Results
To examine both the costs and benefits of repeated
interviewing the data were analysed in terms of the amount of
correct information recalled, as well as the numbers of the
errors. Consistent, forgotten, reminiscence and contradicting
information were analyzed in turn. Hypermnesia was measured
as an increase in the total number of accurate details recalled
across successive interviews. Reminiscence, was measured as
the cumulative recall of new details across successive
interviews, that is, the number of correct details from Interview
1 plus new details from Interview 2 following the analysis plan
used in previous studies [9,]. Interviewer (same or different)
was included as a between subject variable.
Hypermnesia
To examine the effect of hypermnesia (an increase in the
total amount of correct details reported in the repeated
interview), a mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed with Repeated Interview (Interview 1 or 2) as within-
subjects factor and Recall Delay (Immediate & 2 days,
Immediate & 7 days, 7 days & 9 days), and Interviewer Identity
(Same or Different) as between-subjects factors. Hypermnesia
was observed across the repeated interviews with the number
of correct details increasing from 63.35 (SD = 17.82) in
Interview 1 to 66.03 (SD = 18.32) in Interview 2 (F(1, 74) =
6.00, p = .017, η2 = .07). No effect was found for Interviewer
Identity (i.e., whether the interviewer was the same or different
across interviews). However, there was an overall effect for the
timing of the two interviews, F(2, 74) = 17.54, p < .001, η2 = .
32, with the mean number of correct recalled details over both
interviews for the conditions Immediate & 2 days, Immediate &
7 days, 7 Days & 9 days, being 68.20 (SD = 14.53), 74.86 (SD
= 14.70), 51.02 (SD = 14.55) respectively (see Table 1). Post-
hoc tests reveal that significantly fewer numbers of details were
obtained when the repeated interviews occurred 7 days and 9
days after the event (Bonferroni, p < .05).
Table 1. The mean number of units reported during
Interview 1 and 2 and Cumulative recall.
 First interview Second interview Cumulative recall*
Correct    
Immediate & 2 days 66.25 (14.17) 70.14 (17.06) 82.71 (17.69)
Immediate & 7 days 74.04 (15.80) 75.69 (16.51) 90.35 (18.62)
7 days & 9 days 49.77 (14.71) 52.27 (12.67) 60.85 (14.73)
Overall 63.35 (17.82) 66.03 (18.32) 77.97 (20.98)
Errors    
Immediate & 2 days 10.79 (4.54) 12.50 (5.25) 16.86 (6.94)
Immediate & 7 days 11.92 (6.93) 12.73 (6.36) 17.92 (8.54)
7 days & 9 days 13.46 (6.92) 14.38 (7.25) 19.50 (9.23)
Overall 12.06 (10.7) 13.20 (10.9) 18.09 (11.36)
Note. Standard deviations are in parentheses.
* Cumulative recall is the number of units from the first interview plus new details
from the second interview.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0076305.t001
Reminiscence
To examine reminiscence, measured as the cumulative
recall of new accurate details across the repeated interviews, a
mixed-model ANOVA was performed with Repeated Interview
(Interview 1 or 2) as within-subjects factor and Recall Delay
(Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7 Days & 9 days)
and Interviewer (Same or Different) as between-subjects factor.
The results confirmed the cumulative recall of new correct
details across the repeated interviews increased from 63.35
(SD = 17.82) to 77.97 (SD = 20.98) in Interview 2 (F(1, 74) =
294.69, p < .001, η2 = .78). This was modified by an interaction
between the repeated interviews and the delay between the
two interviews, F(2, 74) = 4.23, p = .018, η2 = .02. Once again,
no effect for interviewer identity was found. To further explore
the interaction between these variables, correct recall was
examined separately for Interview 1 and Interview 2 as a
function of the delays between the interviews. The difference
between initial recall during Interview 1 and cumulative correct
recall was reduced when the interviews were held 7 & 9 days
after the video (F(2, 74) = 20.53, p < .001, η2 = .35). In other
words, the cumulative recall of correct details reported in both
interviews did not differ when interviews were conducted
immediately, but cumulative recall (reminiscence) was the
lowest when the first interview occurred after a delay (see
Table 1).
Errors
To examine the effect of delay and repeated interviews on
the errors, a mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed on both the total numbers of errors in Interview 1
and 2, and on the cumulative errors. Repeated Interview
(Interview 1 or 2) served as a within-subjects factor and Delay
(Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7 Days & 9 days)
and Interviewer (Same or Different) as between-subjects factor.
There was an increase observed in the total numbers of errors
across the repeated interviews from 12.06 (SD = 6.22) in
Interview 1, to 13.20 (SD = 6.29) in Interview 2 (F(1, 74) = 8.66,
p = .004, η2 = .10). There was also a significant interaction
effect with Repeated Interview, Delay and Interviewer (F(2, 74)
= 3.66, p = .030, η2 = .09). To explore this interaction effect
three ANOVAs were conducted with Repeated Interview
(Interview 1 or 2) as within-subjects factors and Interviewer
Identity (Same of Different) as between-subjects factors at
each recall delay (Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7
days & 9 days). These additional ANOVAs revealed no
significant interaction between Interview (Interview 1 or 2) and
Interviewer Identity (Same of Different) when the interviews
were conducted immediate and 2 days after the event (F(1, 26)
= 1.40, p = .248, η2 = .05), after 7 and 9 days recall delay (F(1,
24) = 1.71, p = .204, η2 = .07) or in the immediate and 7 days
recall delay condition (F(1, 24) = 4.11, p = .054, η2 = .15).
The cumulative number of new errors across the repeated
interviews, also increased significantly from 12.06 (SD = 6.22)
in Interview 1 to 18.09 (SD = 8.23) in Interview 2 (F(1, 74) =
249.40, p < .001, η2 = .76). The interaction between Repeated
Interview, Delay and Interviewer just failed to reach
significance (F(2, 74) = 2.72, p = .073, η2 = .10).
Repeated Cognitive Interviewing
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Accuracy
A mixed-model analysis of variance (ANOVA) examined
accuracy in each of the interviews as well as accuracy
calculated from the cumulative recall data. Repeated Interview
(Interview 1 or 2) served as within-subjects factor with Recall
Delay (Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7 days & 9
days) and Interviewer Identity (Same or Different) as between-
subjects factors. The accuracy in the cumulative recall
confirmed the increase of new errors across the repeated
interviews, proportion accuracy decreased significantly from .
84 (SD = .07) in Interview 1 to .81 (SD = .07) in Interview 2
(F(1, 74) = 93.77, p < .001, η2 = .53). There was also an effect
of Delay on the accuracy of cumulative recall, F(2, 74) = 10.52,
p < .001, η2 = .22. The proportion correct in cumulative recall
for across the Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7
Days & 9 days delays were .83 (SD = .06), .84 (SD = .06), .76
(SD = .06) respectively. Again, post-hoc tests indicated
significant lower accuracy when the interviews occurred 7 days
and 9 days after the event (Bonferroni, p < .05).
In addition, a significant interaction between Repeated
Interviews, Delay and the Interviewer was found, F(2, 74) =
4.54, p = .014, η2 = .05. To explore this interaction three
ANOVAs were conducted with Repeated Interview (Interview 1
or 2) as within-subjects factors and Interviewer Identity (Same
of Different) as between-subjects factors at each recall delay
(Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days, 7 days & 9 days).
These additional ANOVAs revealed no significant interaction
between Interview (Interview 1 or 2) and Interviewer Identity
(Same of Different) when the interviews were conducted soon
after the event (F(1, 26) = 0.28, p = .602, η2 = .01) or after a 7
days and 9 days recall delay, (F(1, 24) = 4.12, p = .054, η2 = .
15). However, there did appear to be a significant interaction
when interviews were conducted in the Immediate and 7 days
recall delay condition (F(1, 24) = 4.82, p = .038, η2 = .17). The
effect of the Interviewer Identity (Same or Different) on the
cumulative accuracy was however, not straightforward and
varies within every testing condition. We will comment on this
further in the discussion.
The accuracy of recall did not differ between Interview 1 (M
= .84, SD = .07) and Interview 2 (M = .83, SD = .07, F(1, 74) =
2.75, p = .102). There was however, an effect of Delay on
accuracy, F(2, 74) = 10.40, p < .001, η2 = .21. Bonferroni post-
hoc tests revealed that when Interview 1 and Interview 2
occurred 7 days and 9 days after the event, the reported details
were significantly lower in accuracy compared to the two other
recall delay conditions (Bonferroni, p < .05). Proportion correct
recall for the delays Immediate & 2 days, Immediate & 7 days,
7 days & 9 days were .83 (SD = .05), .84 (SD = .06), .76 (SD
= .08) respectively.
Forgotten, consistent and reminisced details
Reminiscence appears to be a very common phenomenon in
our data. A mean proportion of 0.21 of all information recalled
during Interview 2 was new (see Table 2), although a
proportion of 0.06 was incorrect information. The accuracy of
the reminiscent items was 71% (SD = .14), which is in line with
previous findings of Gilbert & Fisher [2] and Brock, Fisher, &
Cutler [32]. Contradictory responses across the interviews were
extremely rare, less than 0.01%. Although reminiscence and
forgotten units of information were often correct (M = .68, SD
= .14 and M = .71, SD = .16 respectively), consistent
information appeared to be significantly more accurate (M = .
88, SD = .06, F(2, 154) = 60.01, p < .001, η2 = .44). To test the
assumption that consistency and accuracy are closely related,
a Pearson correlation was calculated between accuracy in
cumulative recall and the proportion of information that was
recalled consistently across the interviews. The correlation
appears to be low (r = .16, p = .121) indicating that consistency
is not a reliable indicator of overall accuracy.
To examine if Interviewer Identity across subsequent
interviews had an effect on the social demands for being
consistent, an ANOVA was calculated between the proportion
consistent information of the total amount of information
recalled by the participants and Interviewer (Same of Different).
The results showed that the proportion of consistent
information did not differ when the participants were
interviewed by the same interviewer (M = .60, SD = .08) or by
two different interviewers (M = .62, SD = .09, F(1, 79) = .55, p
= .445).
Discussion
This study was designed to examine the costs and benefits
of repeated interviews and providing new knowledge which can
be applied by practitioners. Eyewitnesses to a filmed event
were interviewed twice using a Cognitive Interview procedure
to examine the effects of variations in delay between the
repeated interviews and the identity of the interviewer. The
main findings were that across all conditions, a repeated
interview yielded on average, 21% of previously unreported
Table 2. Mean number of correct and incorrect forgotten,
consistent and reminiscences information.
 Forgotten details Consistent details
Reminiscent
details
Correct       
Immediate & 2
days 12.6 (4.6) .13 53.7 (13.2) .54 16.5 (10.2) .16
Immediate & 7
days 14.7 (6.5) .14 59.4 (13.0) .55 16.3 (6.6) .15
7 days & 9 days 8.6 (4.0) .11 41.2 (12.3) .51 11.1 (3.8) .14
Overall 12.0 (8.9) .13 51.4 (16.3) .53 14.6 (12.7) .15
Errors       
Immediate & 2
days 4.4 (2.9) .04 6.4 (3.0) .07 6.1 (3.6) .06
Immediate & 7
days 5.2 (3.1) .05 6.7 (4.6) .06 6.0 (3.5) .05
7 days & 9 days 5.1 (3.6) .06 8.4 (5.1) .10 6.0 (3.3) .08
Overall 4.9 (5.6) .05 7.2 (7.5) .08 6.0 (6.0) .06
Note. Distribution of the details in proportions are printed in italics, standard
deviations are presented in parentheses.
doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0076305.t002
Repeated Cognitive Interviewing
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details with all participants reporting at least 1 item of new
information. A novel finding is that the timing of the interviews
had a significant effect on the amount of reminiscence. As
predicted, participants who were interviewed immediately after
the video provided more new details during their second
interview than participants in the delay condition. Interestingly,
this effect was also found when the two interviews were
separated by an interval of 1 week. Hence, this research shows
for the first time, how critical the timing of a first interview is and
it supports the use of interview protocols where information can
be gathered from witnesses as soon as possible after an event
is witnessed [39]. While there was some forgetting over the
repeated interviews, the total numbers of errors reported within
an interview increased significantly with repeated interviewing.
Importantly, the overall accuracy did not change across the
repeated interviews. Accuracy of correct details reported
decreased significantly, although not dramatically, from .84 in
the first interview to .81 during the second interview.
The findings point to the practical conclusion that new,
previously unreported details are recalled across high quality
face-to-face Cognitive Interviews. This ‘reminiscence effect’
can be explained by conventional cognitive theory, which
relates reminiscence to changes in retrieval cues from one
interview to the next. These results show that cognitive
interviewing does not ‘exhaust’ witness memory in an initial
interview. Indeed because more information is retrieved in the
initial interview (than would otherwise be recalled) there may
be a greater chance that these details will be used as memory
cues in future interviews and/or that an earlier cognitive
interview reduces forgetting of details. Thus the timing of the
first interview appears to be crucial in determining the strength
of the effect of reminiscence and once again supports the
importance of interviewing witnesses as soon as possible. In a
forensic setting, an early interview using an appropriate
interview protocol such as the Self-Administered Interview [39]
may reduce forgetting. In addition, as a consequence of an
early recall using the SAI, witnesses may recall new additional
information during a following face-to-face interview. The
benefits of using an SAI are currently being examined in real-
life field settings with positive preliminary results [40].
In our data, consistency appears not to be strongly related
with accuracy, a finding that is in line with the published
literature [,,,]. In legal settings, inconsistency is assumed to be
indicative of inaccuracy. Contradictory testimonies were
extremely rare in our data. The use of research based
protocols, trained interviewers, optimal encoding and test
conditions may have contributed to the tendency for people to
be consistent in their recall. Future studies should examine if
the lack of a relationship between consistency and accuracy
holds in less than optimal test conditions and over lengthier
delays than the ones used here.
The identity of the interviewer appeared to have a significant
but mixed effect on errors. This it is an intriguing finding
because our two female interviewers underwent identical
training and received feedback on their rapport building and
interpersonal style to keep interview style and social dynamics
to a minimum. The appearance of the interviewers in this study
were quite similar, both Caucasian blond females of the same
age. The interviewers were nevertheless easily distinguished
as two different individuals, because they were of different
nationalities (Dutch and Scottish). Other factors that might be
important are whether or not the interviewers have similar
status and are of the same gender but these are questions
which can be pursued in future studies. The purpose of this
study was to determine if a second interview with a new person
elicited different information whilst minimising social
confounding variable that might complicate the picture. Our
mixed results, together with the findings of Bjorklund et al. [36]
who reported higher errors rates when interviews were
conducted by different interviewers, make clear that more
research is needed in this area.
Many years of research have shown that the CI is a reliable
and highly effective method for gathering eyewitness
testimonies [16]. The novel finding of the current study is that
two Cognitive Interviews can elicit more information than just
one. Based on previous research outcome we expected that
the CI would ‘exhaust’ initial recall and that nothing would be
left for a second interview, however this was not the case.
Following Gilbert & Fisher [2], who concluded that varying
retrieval cues increases the amount of reminiscence, we
anticipated an increase in previously unmentioned information
across repeated interviews. The reminiscence effect might be
even more appealing when varying retrieval cues are
introduced in future research on repeated Cognitive
Interviewing.
We found no accompanying drop in overall accuracy across
the repeated interviews. Which is of critical importance,
especially in applied settings [42]. As alluded to earlier, the
interviews in this study were high quality interviews without any
leading questions or suggestive information and the
interviewers were well trained. The outcome may be different if
repeated interviews involve suggestion and if the interviewees
are vulnerable (see for example, 43). However, the current
research indicates that an early CI conducted before a witness
is asked misleading questions can reduce the likelihood of a
witness responding based on false or misleading information [,
44].
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